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Economic Vitality...

Our Future

Artist rendering of proposed downtown
project, N.W. corner of 56th and 231st

conomic vitality helps our community move forward and
provides the jobs, services, businesses, parks, schools, and
other things people need. Fortunately, Mountlake Terrace
is weathering the current national recession and poised to do
even better.
Development, consistent with community standards, is being
planned in the Town Center and other locations. A recent count
showed 39 significant projects planned for Mountlake Terrace.
These are mostly private projects on private property, where
the owners recognize the great potential in this city. (See map
on page 4.)
Over 6,500 jobs are already located in Mountlake Terrace.
These jobs provide incomes to families. They give us places to
shop, eat, and take care of commercial needs near home. They
also help make our community a better place because businesses
and employment help pay for public services — including police,
libraries, transit, recreation, and schools — and infrastructure —
such as streets, sidewalks, parks, and the city water system. Without
healthy businesses in our community, Mountlake Terrace residents
would either have to pay higher taxes or lose some of their quality
of life.
As the national and regional economy recovers, Mountlake
Terrace is likely to see economic growth and change that will
enhance our community. The City Council has taken a proactive
approach by adopting plans and strategies to encourage economic
vitality and quality of life.
To view key plans, see the city’s website (www.cityofmlt.com) and
click “City Services,” “Long-Range Planning,” and then “Plans
and Publications.”
Continued on page 4
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Opens Friday, May 20
New location and market moving to Friday
Excitement is building for the Farmers Market that will reopen on May
20 and run through early October. Market shoppers can look forward to
shopping in our downtown for farm fresh fruits, vegetables, flowers, and
other local farm products. The market will move to our downtown’s main
street on the west side of 56th Avenue near the corner of 232nd Street SW.
The Mountlake Terrace Business Association has hired a new Market
Manager, Erin Lane, local resident and vendor at last year’s market,
with experience in marketing at a natural foods company. Lane stated,
“This year just about everything is different — new day, new location, new
manager, new poster, and new vendors. The market is moving to Fridays
from 3-7 p.m. and will be situated at 23208 56th Avenue W. Come check
out our revitalizing downtown in Mountlake Terrace.”
The Farmers Market also has a new website, www.mltfarmersmarket.com
for updated information. You can find information there and watch for
special Farmers Market events at www.cityofmlt.com too. Come on out and
visit your neighbors and shop locally!
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City Council Sets Direction
on Community Goals

On March 5, the City Council held its annual retreat at Interim City Hall to review their
goals and upcoming work plan. Discussion focused on implementation of Council goals including
protecting the city’s finances, economic development, capital infrastructure needs, community
outreach, and ensuring the delivery of essential and efficient public services.
The City Council discussed specific efforts to continue progress on economic development and
capital infrastructure, particularly streets, sidewalks, utilities, parks, recreation, and public facilities
such as the Civic Campus proposal. They also reviewed strategies to ensure the city’s financial
stability while maintaining services, given current economic conditions.
Economic development is a major priority for the Council, as it reaffirmed direction to create
a new economic development office to help existing businesses expand and create opportunities

for new investment. Economic development
will help generate new tax revenue to ease
the burden on our residents and attract new
businesses to our core areas to provide jobs and
services for our community.
The City Council identified infrastructure
improvements as a key to economic vitality,
specifically the reconstruction of 56th Avenue
between 230 th and 236 th to encourage and
support existing and new redevelopment and
revitalization in the downtown.
Capital improvement needs was a discussion
item with Council’s continued focus on
leveraging additional resources and learning
more about other financing options. Those
resources include state and federal partnerships
and seeking out grant opportunities. The
Council also desires to keep making
progress during this very favorable bidding
environment.
One of the key components of the retreat
was a review of options to reduce the scope
and size of the Civic Campus proposal that
was presented to voters last November. The
Council agreed that they need to monitor the
economy, keep the community informed about
changes to the proposal, and not go back to
voters this year.
The City Council supports expanding the
city’s communication and outreach efforts by
moving into social media to include Facebook
and Twitter as additional ways to reach the
community and promote transparency. They
discussed ideas to continue community
partnerships and recognition, such as the
Evergreen Awards Program and creation of a
Mountlake Terrace Hall of Fame for residents
who have gone on to achieve professional
prominence.

Th City of Mountlake Terrace Police Department invites you to attend a Police
The
Memorial
M
Week ceremony and department open house on Tuesday, May 17. The
memorial
m
ceremony will begin at 6:00 p.m. with a color guard ceremony and the
pplacing of a wreath at the base of our flagpole in honor of fallen police officers. The
oopen house will follow and goes until 8:00 p.m. This is a family event.
Police Department staff will include detectives, K-9, traffic, code enforcement
aand crime prevention. There will be tours and photo opportunities with patrol cars
and in the jail cell. The Chief of Police and others will also be available to answer
questions and give some insight into what goes on at a Police Department.
Pet licenses will be available for purchase for anyone unable to do so during
May 17, 6-8pm
regular
lobby hours. Come by and visit the adoptable pets and perhaps even take
5906 232nd St. SW
one home. Light refreshments will be served.
For more information, please contact Special Services Sergeant Kevin Pickard
at (425) 670-8260 or email kpickard@ci.mlt.wa.us.

POLICE
DEPARTMENT

Open House
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Council Highlights
February

Evergreen Award
Nominations are Open
The
he “Evergreen Awards” program was
established to recognize many of our
property owners who take great care of
their properties. This program builds
community pride, enhances the city’s
image, and promotes conservation. Is
your property worthy of a nomination
or is there a property that shines in
your neighborhood? We invite you to
nominate the properties that make
you proud to live or do business in
Mountlake Terrace.
There are five categories of awards: Best
Maintained Residence, Best Maintained
Business, Best Maintained Multifamily
Property, Most Sustainable Property,
and Best Transformation. Nominees
are judged against properties within the
same neighborhood: Cedar Terrace,

Gateway, Lake Ballinger, Melody Hill,
Cascade View, and Town Center.
Best Maintained Awards ref lect
the efforts of the owners or occupants
whose high standards for building and
yard maintenance contribute to the
character of our neighborhoods and city.
The Transformation Awards recognize
neglected properties renovated to
become assets to the community. Help us
find those hidden gems that have made
significant improvements, especially over
the past year. The Sustainable Award
honors property owners who best utilize
green features such as solar heating,
natural cooling and native landscaping
to help protect and preserve the
environment. If you have a sustainable
home and/or landscaping, nominate
yourself and tell us about it. We may
need to make an appointment to come
and take photos of your sustainable
features.
Nomination forms, available online
at www.cityofmlt.com and at city facilities,
will be accepted through May 24, 2011.
Anyone can submit a nomination and
you may nominate your own home or
business. Properties being marketed for
sale are not eligible. We will photograph
properties for judging and the awards
ceremony that takes place at Ballinger
Clubhouse in September.
For more information, check our
website or contact Community Relations
Director Virginia Olsen at (425)744-6206
or volsen@ci.mlt.wa.us.
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ECONOMIC VITALITY — continued from page 1

MLT Anytime Update
Since launching MLT Anytime, our Customer Relations
Management program, we have been able to utilize technology to
“respond” to frequent questions and dispense information online 24
hours a day.
Of the current 179 different topics to choose from, there were over
15,000 inquiries of 173 of those topics last year. This shows not only
that the system is being used, but also that the topics are relevant
to what information people are seeking. Of the
15,000 views, there were 329 specific requests forr
information or reports to the city for follow up.
These are called “Service Requests.” Many of
these requests were then initiated into cases by
our Code Enforcement division.
The system also offers the ability to ask generall
questions not found in the menu of topics. This
Th
hi
way, those using the program help build it, as we generally create a new
topic based on those inquiries. MLT Anytime even has an “app” for
smart phones, so it can be accessed remotely.
In 2010, the top inquiries were for the Police Department and
Violations Bureau, followed closely by Recreation Department
questions, primarily about the pool. We have received some great crime
tips and reports of problems from the community that we may not have
otherwise known about.
After a service request is closed, customers have an opportunity to
take a satisfaction survey. Last year, of those responding, 44% ranked
the service superior and 32% as good. Over 75% found the results met
or exceeded their expectations. To access MLT Anytime, click on the
logo on our website, www.cityofmlt.com.
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Key business sectors for our community
are medical/healthcare, clean technology,
and neighborhood retail/restaurants.
An example of medical/healthcare opportunities is future growth associated with
Swedish/Edmonds Hospital. While the hospital is just outside our city limits, other
medical and healthcare facilities will need
space nearby, especially in Mountlake Terrace.
In other ways, our location is a big
advantage too. We are close to major employment centers, such as downtown Seattle, the
University of Washington, and Boeing. We
are served by major state highways, such as
I-5, and are not far from an international
airport (SeaTac). Transit service is improving
here too — with express bus service now
available from the Freeway Station on I-5,
near 236th Street.
As the regional economy gains momentum
over the next few years, Mountlake Terrace’s
jobs and prosperity will increase too, helping
to ensure good places and good services for
all residents.

Prevent
Flooding
and
Improve
Stormwater
Quality
Mountlake Terrace is one of the most densely developed cities in
Snohomish County. Some areas of the city have 50% to 75% of the
surface covered by impervious structures including buildings, sidewalks,
driveways and roads. Rainfall on impervious surfaces during storm
events results in immediate runoff into stormwater systems and streams.
The effect can be dramatic.
During some rainstorms these past few months, 220th Street and 216th
Street were closed when Hall Creek overflowed its banks. City crews
responded to numerous residential flooding issues.
Residents and business owners can help minimize the impact of
flooding and improving water quality by using paving blocks or brick
pavers for parking areas and walkways. Where possible, property owners
can divert drainage from hard surfaced areas like roofs and driveways
onto grass or landscaped areas. You can also build up soil with amended
topsoil and compost to increase the capacity of these areas to hold onto
and store rainwater after a storm event. For more information, please
contact Stormwater Program Manager Mike Shaw at (425) 744-6295.

Mountlake
e
Terrace
e
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Stretching the
Dollar for Capital
Improvements
Over the
he past th
three
hree years, the City of Mountlake T
Terrace has worked
diligently with federal, state and regional partners to improve and upgrade
our capital infrastructure. Over $5.2 million in funding has been awarded
to the city during this period resulting in improved quality of life such as
new sidewalks and safe routes to school projects, ADA improvements, street
overlays and reconstructions, trails, energy efficiency projects, stormwater
projects, bike lanes, and electric vehicle charging stations.
These funds are critical to leverage our resources and stretch tax dollars
to address the City Council’s goal of “Implementing Capital Infrastructure
Needs and Projects.” Progress has been aided by the favorable bidding
climate for construction coupled with partnerships with our federal and state

l l
legislators.
The
Th table
bl below
b l shows
h
the
h awards
d we have
h receivedd ffrom 2008
20082010, along with the accompanying projects. See the June City Happenings for
an update on current projects submitted for federal and state funding.

TOTAL AWARD

2008-2010 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS/AWARD DESCRIPTIONS

$500,000
Total of two awards

Lakeview Trail: Federal funding connecting Mountlake Terrace Transit Center at I-5/236th Street to Interurban Trail along Lakeview Drive;
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program funding

$450,406
Total of four projects

Local Government Stormwater Grants Program to update Stormwater Comprehensive Plan to comply with NPDES Phase II; Stormwater
Pass-Through Grants Program (Phase II) and Municipal Stormwater Capacity Grants Program for training, community education, street sweeper
replacement and compliance with Phase II permit; and State appropriation in support of Lake Ballinger/McAleer Creek Watershed Forum for
Strategic Action Plan

$310,000
Total of three awards

Town Center: Energy Efﬁciency through Transportation Planning Grant and Conservation Block Grant in addition to Transfer of Development
Rights Alliance through State Department of Commerce

$52,000

Dept. of Energy and Coulomb Technologies Grant for 10 electric vehicle charging stations for installation at the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center

$1,000,000
Total of two awards

52nd/53rd Avenues Water Main Construction Project, $500,000 each for Phases 1 and 2 for downtown water main project
52nd Avenue West Street Reconstruction Project (212th - 220th), American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009

$1,000,000
$1,207,345
Total of two awards

230th Street SW Street Reconstruction Project, American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009; and State Transportation Improvement
Board funds for sidewalks

$195,254

Community Development Block Grant funds for sidewalk project adjacent to Jack Long Park (222nd Street between 58th and 60th)

$200,000

CDBG funds for sidewalk project along 222nd Street between 39th and 44th connecting to Cedar Way Elementary and Bicentennial Park

$285,590

Surface Transportation Program funding for 212th Street SW and Overlay/Reconstruction Project (from 44th to 52nd Avenues)

$7,400

Washington State Trafﬁc Safety Commission Funds for school zone ﬂashing beacons at Mountlake Terrace Elementary

$5,207,995 TOTAL

School Zone Flashing Beacons Installed
In early March, our Public Works Department installed two school zone
flashing yellow beacon and sign assemblies near Mountlake Terrace Elementary
School to slow traffic during student arrival and departure times. The assemblies
are located on 52nd Avenue W for southbound traffic and on 220th Street SW for
eastbound traffic. The solar powered beacons are mounted on poles with “Speed
Limit 20” signs and “when flashing” placards. On school days, the beacons are
programmed to start flashing 30 minutes before school starts. They turn off 20
minutes after the morning bell to accommodate late arriving students. In the
afternoon, the beacons start flashing ten minutes before school is dismissed and
continue for 40 minutes. When the lights are flashing, the speed limit is 20mph
even if no children are present.
The purchase and installation of the flashing beacon and sign assemblies
mblies were
funded by a $7,400 grant from the Washington Traffic Safety Commission.
ssion.
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A Glimpse at
City Utilities

Parks Volunteer
Cleanup Day
Be a steward of your community and help beautify our parks
and public areas at the Parks Volunteer Cleanup Day on
Saturday, May 14, from 9am to 1pm. Groups are asked
to contact Parks Superintendent Ken Courtmanch at (425)
776-1811 to register in advance, and individuals may just
show up at 9am on the 14th at the Recreation Pavilion parking
lot, 5303 228th Street SW This year’s projects and activities
include raking, shoveling, pruning, or painting to makeover
our ﬂowerbeds, parks, trails, and facilities. Following the work
party, the City Council will host a barbecue in appreciation of
your volunteer service. Please come and join the fun — rain
or shine.
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The City of Mountl
Mountlake
tlake Terrace providess the
the community
commun
nity with
water, sewer, and sto
storm
orm water services. These se
services are
re provided
by a staff of twenty employees that include maintenance workers,
engineers and administrators.
Our city’s Water Utility provides drinking water to nearly 6,000
residential and business customers within Mountlake Terrace.
We purchase water wholesale from the Alderwood Water and
Wastewater District, which receives the water from the City of Everett.
All of the water in our system is regularly monitored to ensure it
meets State and Federal standards for health and safety.
Beginning in 2011, a system-wide water meter replacement is
planned along with a conversion to an automatic meter reading
(AMR) system. AMR enables your water meter to be read via a radio
signal rather than by an individual employee, which in turns reduces
errors and allows for real-time leak detection.
The AMR project, along with other utility projects planned for
the next two years, is being funded by a water and sewer revenue
bond (loan) that was issued last
August at a very low interest rate of
3.48% over 20 years. This attractive
rate was a result of the city’s high
“AA” bond rating from Standard and
Poor’s rating agency, which indicates
the city is a quality borrower with very
strong capacity to meet its financial
See the Lawn
commitments.
Watering Calendar
Our city’s Sewer Utility provides
coming in your
uninterrupted sewer service to
residents and businesses. There are
utility bill or
approximately 70 miles of sewer
check online at
mains, 30 miles of laterals, four lift
www.cityofmlt.com
stations and 1,400 sewer maintenance
access points in the city. Sewage is
treated in Edmonds, where Mountlake Terrace is a part owner of the
wastewater treatment plant. Smaller amounts of wastewater flow to
King County METRO via Brier and Shoreline.
Our Storm Water Utility maintains and operates the natural and
developed storm and surface water conveyance system. This utility
ensures that the natural and developed storm water systems protect
water quality, enhance habitat, control flooding, and comply with
State and Federal requirements. Extra emphasis will be placed on
storm water quality issues in 2011 and 2012 in response to regulatory
requirements now in place through 2012 with the National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Phase II permit issued by
the Washington State Department of Ecology. Permit activities
include public education and outreach, inspection of commercial
and multifamily housing sites for proper operation and maintenance
of storm water treatment and control facilities, identification of illicit
discharges to the storm water system, spill clean-up response and
management of water quality monitoring programs.
For more information about our city’s utilities, visit www.cityofmlt.
com or contact Public Works Director Curt Brees at (425) 744-6293 or
cbrees@ci.mlt.wa.us.
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Crime Rates Remain Low
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Citizens and visitors of Mountlake Terrace
experienced another year of low crime
rates. Since 2008, the Police Department
has increased its visibility and proactive
enforcement efforts leading to an overall
decrease in crime over the last three years
in comparison to data since 2004. These
enforcement efforts have also increased the
number of criminal and civil filings through
Snohomish County South District Court,
resulting in the highest number of filings
and associated revenue since 2000.
The successes of the Department’s code
enforcement, electronic home monitoring and animal control programs have
contributed positively to the overall appearance and image of the city, an important
component for future redevelopment
and revitalization.
2010 Property Crimes
Arson (8), Burglary (114)
Larceny/Theft (380), Theft of Auto (51)
2010 Violent Crimes
Aggravated Assault (28), Murder (0)
Rape (7), Robbery (17)
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2009

2010

Regional Fire Authority
Planning Committee

Apply for Building
Permits Online

At their February 7 meeting, the City Council adopted a resolution establishing a planning
committee for a Regional Fire Protection Service Authority (RFPSA). The Council appointed
Mayor Jerry Smith, Mayor Pro Tem Laura Sonmore and Councilmember Doug McCardle to serve
on the Planning Committee with other elected officials in South Snohomish County.
The resolution was a follow up to an informational meeting sponsored by the Mayors of Brier,
Edmonds, Lynnwood, Mill Creek, Mountlake Terrace, Mukilteo, and Woodway in late January
on how a RFPSA is formed. There may be interest in forming a RFPSA among South Snohomish
County Cities and perhaps other nearby jurisdictions.
The evaluation and establishment of a Regional Fire Protection Service Authority begins with
a planning committee to consider a plan providing for the design, financing, and development
of fire protection and emergency services, as identified under state law, RCW 52.26.040. The
planning process could result in the preparation of a regional fire protection service plan for
submittal to the voters. Our appointed Councilmembers will attend an upcoming meeting and
report back on the next steps in this process.

Some types of building-related permit
applications may now be found online at www.
cityofmlt.com. Just click “City Services,” followed
by “Development Services,” then “Permit
Application Forms,” then “Portal.”
This online service is based on the results of
a customer survey, which showed that people
wanted the option to make online permit
applications. Application fees are paid at the
same time by credit card.
Types of online permits available include
residential mechanical (such as furnaces), small
plumbing jobs (such as water heaters), and
residential re-roofs. Getting your permit is now
just a few clicks away!

“Going
Green”

EAT GREEN – EAT LOCAL: Buy locally grown
dairy, eggs, and meat and buy what’s
produce, da
in season. FFruits and vegetables in season now
apples, nuts, squashes, beets, carrots,
include app
onions, potatoes, leeks, kohlrabi and leafy
garlic, onion
greens such as bok choy, chard, collard greens
Look for fresh produce at the Mountlake
and kale. Lo

cityofmlt.com

Terrace Farmers Market scheduled to open in May,
www.mltfarmersmarket.com. More information
on farmers markets, family farms, and sources
of sustainably grown food is available at www.
snohomishmarkets.com. To learn more about the
value of locally grown food visit www.LocalHarvest.
org and www.foodroutes.org/buylocal.jsp.
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CityDirectory
ANIMAL CONTROL
(425) 744-6256
BUILDING PERMITS
(425) 744-6267
BUSINESS LICENSES
(425) 744-6211
CITY MANAGER
(425) 744-6205
CODE ENFORCEMENT
(425) 744-6254
ENGINEERING
(425) 744-6273
FIRE BUSINESS LINE
(425) 551-1200
LIBRARY
(425) 776-8722
PASSPORTS
(425) 744-6224
PET LICENSES
(425) 670-8260
PLANNING
(425) 744-6266
POLICE BUSINESS
(425) 670-8260
PUBLIC WORKS
(425) 670-8264
PAVILION & POOL
(425) 776-9173
RECYCLING & TRANSFER STATION
(425) 388-3425
STREET LIGHTS OUT
(425) 670-8264
TRAFFIC TICKET/VIOLATIONS BUREAU
(425) 744-6228

Pavilion Pool Events
5303 228th Street S.W.
The Recreation Pavilion is buzzing with
activity with an exciting spring and anticipated
fun-filled summer. We are welcoming the April
showers with a bunch of exciting specials. April
events include fitness deals, “bring a friend”
days, espresso sales, our annual April Pool’s Day
water safety event, and an underwater egg hunt
on Friday, April 22. In May, we will have extra
open swims on Memorial Day weekend and we
will offer up our final spring swim lessons before
our summer swim schedules and programs

begin in late June.
Great camps and special events are lined up
this year, including our day camp programs,
summer swim team, tennis, basketball, soccer,
and dance camps. Summer camp registration
began on March 14, so make sure to reserve
your spot soon! Information on all of our
programs, schedules and special events can be
found at www.mltrec.com or call the Pavilion at
(425) 776-9173.

MeetingSchedule
City Council Meetings

Library Board
Bo
oard

UTILITY BILLING
(425) 744-6214 (425) 775-0420 fax

First and third Mondays at
7 p.m. at the interim City Hall

Third Wednesday of each month
ntth
at 5:30 p.m. at the Library

CALL 911

Arts Advisory Commission Planning Commission

FOR FIRE, MEDICAL AND
POLICE EMERGENCIES
businesslicense@ci.mlt.wa.us
cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us
mltpd@ci.mlt.wa.us
utilitybilling@ci.mlt.wa.us
violations@ci.mlt.wa.us

Third Tuesday of each month
at 7 p.m. at the Pavilion

Second and fourth Mondays
at 7 p.m. at the interim City Halll

Community Policing
Advisory Board

Recreation and Park
Advisory Commission

Last Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Police Station

Second Tuesday of
each month at 7 p.m. at
the Pavilion

Coffee with
the City
7%$.%3$!9
MAY 11, 8 a.m.
7%$.%3$!9
JUNE 8, 6 p.m.
7%$.%3$!9
JULY 13, 8 a.m.
Recreation Pavilion Jungle Room
 TH 3TREET 37
  

